
 2022-23 Site Council Minutes 

 SITE COUNCIL AGENDA 
 REGULAR MEETING 

 Thursday, September 22, 2022 @ 5:30 pm 

 Present 
 Mark Baughman 
Ben Smith-Dryden

 Jim Nelson 
 Cyndie Coulter 
 Cathy Ochoa 
 Geoff Parks 
 Becky Johnson 
Vicki Williams-Potter

 Natisha Gora 

 Not Present 
 Adriana Lelafu 

 Regular Meeting 
 I.  Call Meeting To Order 5:30 pm 

 A.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 B.  Approval of Minutes from  8/25/22 

 Mr. Nelson approves, Ms. Coulter seconds, all in favor 
 C.  Reports 

 1.  Member Reports 
 a)  Parent - Mrs. Williams-Potter reports PTO fundraisers and upcoming 

 events: Pies and Poinsettias and Skate Country, Penny Wars, Arbys 
 night coming up on October 17th will receive 50% of the proceeds. 
 These fundraisers will help pay for student lunches that do not have 
 money in their account to pay for a lunch. No student will go hungry or 
 will be denied lunch due to insufficient funds in account. 

 b)  Community - None 
 c)  Certified Staff - None 
 d)  Classified Staff - None 
 e)  Student - None 

 2.  Administrative Report 
 Mr. Parks -  Arty Carrera received $1000 from Vail foundation for weight room 
 plates and bumper equipment. Shauna Nordling received $1000 for the PBIS 
 program that is split with Pantano High School. Intercession lots of kids signed 
 up to attend during fall break. Behaviors amping up a bit but it’s typical before a 
 break. Parent Teacher Conferences were well attended, but needs to be revised, 
 a bit slow.. Parent Teacher Conference in the spring will only be a half a day. We 
 will need to figure out how to compensate teachers for their extra time. 
 Student lunches have only had two people working in the kitchen during lunch. 
 Student lines were long, and the snack bar was not open for students, etc. Mr. 
 Parks sent an email to Aramark to address the situation. Aramark brought in 
 more people this week which helped students to get their lunch in a timely 
 manner. The wait was roughly about 15 minutes through the line and gave them 
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 ample time to eat their lunch. Mr. Parks asked to have TSW students to help 
 wash dishes and clean up to provide extra help. Mr. Parks also requested for 
 Aramark to bring in a salad bar at the request of students. Senior night was well 
 attended last Tuesday and included FASFA, scholarship info, college, military 
 and Jostens were there. Over 100 students and parents were in attendance and 
 it was well received. Wrestling info night last night had 12 students come out for 
 the meeting. 

 D.  Call to the Public - None 
 E.  Recognitions 

 Mr. Parks - Recognized David Leach (parent) who provided dinner (homemade brisket) 
 and fixings for the teachers at Parent Teacher Conferences. It was really good and very 
 much appreciated and we are very thankful. 
 Mrs. Johnson - Recognized PTO for funding the Whoot Whoot Wagon for snacks for 
 teachers during Parent Teacher Conferences. . 
 Mrs. Johnson - Also recognizes Mrs. Warren for the video announcements for students to 
 view. This was a large project to take on and will be shown to all students every other 
 Friday. The first round was not good, but they have made a lot of progress since then. 
 They Interview a teacher every week and have students participate. 
 Mr. Smith-Dryden - Recognizes parents, students and staff and all who helped with the 
 cross country track to get it ready for the first meet. 
 Mr. Parks also recognized Mr. Smith-Dryden and Mrs. Williams-Potter who attended the 
 joint site council meeting. 

 II.  Old Business 
 A.  None at this time 

 III.  New Business 
 A.  Joint Site Council Review (  INFORM  ) 

 Mrs. Williams-Potter - Predictions in student enrollment for the next 10 years will be a 
 decline due to drop in birth rates and graduating classes will be getting smaller. The new 
 housing coming into Vail are mostly retirees. They also reviewed different budgets and 
 the potential that we can lose money. This money may need to be approved in an 
 override every year. 
 Mr. Smith-Dryden - We are still recovering from the pandemic and are looking into 
 implementing things to keep kids in school. We are still much better off than neighboring 
 communities. We continue to raise the bar. District has six million dollars and are looking 
 at what to spend it on. Ideas are: gifted, high achieving students, teacher salaries, 
 counselors (after grants expire). We have a huge bus driver shortage who are getting 
 their CDL but then moving to another district. 

 B.  Leadership Goals (  ACTION  ) 
 1.  Goal for 2022-2023 

 #1 BT goals bring in money and professional development for our school. 
 #2 Decreasing failure rate from 1st quarter and improving second semester 
 #3 Leadership goal positive phone calls home for students 
 Mr. Nelson  motions to approve, Mr. Baughman seconds, all in favor 

 C.  Field Trips (  ACTION  ) 
 1.  Monthly Field Trip Form 

 Ms. Coulter motions to approve, Mr. Nelson seconds, all in favor. 
 D.  Pathways (  DISCUSSION  ) 

 1.  CyberSecurity Site Council Rep 
 Base classes for introduction and then branch out to adding more classes for 
 other upcoming years. Would look into certification for this class and how to tie 
 that in with University. We are currently looking for a teacher to teach this class 
 as well.. 
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 2.  Future Possibilities 
 Airplane too expensive, Pharm tech, EMT, Paralegal, peer mentor early 
 childhood, healthcare and technology, carpentry or cabinetry. One or two year 
 sequence that they can get a certificate. Entry standard certificate. Fire science is 
 really expensive. EMT could tie in with MA classes. Cosmetology and dentistry is 
 not feasible for our school as it costs nine million dollars to start the program. 
 Would love more feedback on what else we can offer in the future. 

 E.  InterSession (  INFORM  ) 
 1.  1st Quarter Failure Rate 

 Overall 9.01% failure rate. Focus more on core classes. Pathways build on each 
 other but core get them into college. 

 2.  Schedule and # of Students 
 4 days in person online here 9-1 unless they finish they don’t need to come 
 back.Several teachers here to help support. Over one hundred students will be 
 here for intercession. Intercession is still free this year. 

 F.  8th Grade Marketing Strategies (  DISCUSSION  ) 
 Focus on marketing to bring in as many 8th graders as we can for next year. We will see 
 an increase for the next three years but then students will decrease after that. Ideas to 
 market: bring in more sports such as volleyball, open house, mavfest, between the tracks 
 in December for pathways. Any other ideas let us know. 

 G.  Possible Discussion Topics for Site Council (  DISCUSSION  ) 
 Geoff - anything you want to talk about let him know and we can discuss at the next 
 meeting. Any special events  in the community, etc. Halloween Festival and MavFest 
 coming upl. Cambridge school sort of a baccalaureate school but not to that level. In 
 Between AP and IB. PE must pass a test like IB. 

 IV.  Adjournment (  ACTION  ) Mr. Nelson motions to adjourn,  Ms. Coulter  seconds, all in favor. 

 Meeting adjourned at 6:38 pm. 
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